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PRODUCTION
firewood.
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Letter's To The Editor
Because it was raining
so ha~d wh.en I went to
take the 8:15 boat on
April 1st, I took refuge
in the concrete shelter
on the parking l ot, only
to deci de that the col d
driving rain was preferable to the stench . I
left six or eight youngsters on their way to
Sarurday swimming huddl ed
amidst the filth o f the
place.
What are we doing to our
Peaks Island children that
they can put up with, even
for a few mi nutes, a public building in that condition?
A year ago any of us might
have di smissed the situation with , "Why doesn ' t
the City take care of Ci ty
property on Peaks Island? "
Now we realize that on
Peaks we are the Ci ty .
Rather than raise our property taxes the City has reduced our Public Works crew.
The way now for us to take
pride in Peaks Island is
to organize a volunteer
auxiliary to our fine crew
headed by our own David
Stites; an auxi liary set
particularly to give attention to litter and waste
disposal.
With thei r other r esponsibilities, the P . W. crew
does well to ge t around
the island collecting rubbish once a week . A volunteer auxiliary would be
able to see that the public barrels down front and
along the back shore are
cared for whenever they
are full.
The most di rect route be tween down front and the
back shore passes t he dump ,
now out l awed but necessary
until we f i nd a better way
to handle our soli d waste .

Who better than our own
iqland organization to
moni tor the way we carry
our own trash to the dump?
What better than our own
island organ i zation to
work on the problem of
dogs breaking open trash
bags set out fo r collec tion ?
If we on Peaks Island show
the City that we take our
own pri de in our public
appearance, the day wi l l
come when George Flaherty
will fi nd a way once more
to fur ni sh our P . W. crew
a decently covered rubbish
truck.

GRETCHEN HALL

FREE
LASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE:
HOUSE PLANTS} MANY VARIETIES, MRS, CLARA B, LANE
LEDGEWOOD ROADJ P,I,
YESJ OUR CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE AND IF YOU WOULD LIKE
TO SUBMIT ONE OF YOUR OWN
JUST ~BITE P,I, TIMES
BOX #~5J P,l, ME, 04108,
REMEMBER} WE WILL PRINT
ALMOST ANYTHING, BUT WI LL
NOT ENCOURAGE THE SALE OF

PEAKS ISLAND WATER QUALITY
COMMITTEE REJECTS COG's
LATEST PLAN
THE PEAK~ ISLAND WATER
QuAL[TY COMMITTEE IS URGING
THE CITY TO RE,JECT COG' s
LATEST PLAN FOR A MILLION
DOLLAR SECONDARY SEWAGE TREATMENT SYSTEM ON PEAKS BECAUSE
IT BELIEVES THAT SECONDARY
TREATMENT OF THE PRESENT MUNICIPA~ DISCHARGES IS EXCESSIVE, rURTHERMORE, THE PLAN
SEEMS TO BE HEAVILY ORIENTED
TOWARD EXPANSION AND SEEMS
ONLY TO BE A BACKDOOR WAY TO
THE PLANS FOR AN EXTENDED SEWER SYSTEM SO EMPHATICALLY REJECTED BY PEAKS ISLANDERS jN
A TUMULTMOUS MEETING LAST ULY
IHE COMMI TTEE THINKS THAT
THESE PALNS WOULD LEAD TO
GR EAT DAMAGE TO THE ISLAND'S
FRAGILE ECOLOGY, WOULD CAUSE
FINANCIAL HARDSHIP} AND IS
SURE TO BRING ABOUT UNCONTROLLABLE DEVELOPMENT WHICH
WOULD CAUSE MORE DESTRUCTION
AND WOULD POLLUTE THE NOWPURE WATERS OF THE ISLAND'S
BACK SHORE,
THE COMMITTEE HAS POINTED
OUT THAT ALL PRELIMINARY
WATER QUALITY DATA INDICATES
THAT SECONDARY TREATMENT OF
THE DISCHARGES FROM THE MUNICIPAL SEWERS ON PEAKS IS
EXCESSIVE AND HAS ASKED THE
CITY OF PORTLAND TO INITIATE
WHATEVER RESEARCH} MONITORING AND LEGAL PROGRAMS ARE
NECESSARY IQ OBTAIN PERMITS
FROM THE EPA FOR WAIVER OF TI-E
SECONDARY TREATMENT REQUIREM~NI UNDER TtlE NEW FEDERAL LIW
PL 95- 21/ , IHE COMMITTEE
URGES THAT SYSTEMIC HYDROGRAAi
ICAL AND WATER QUALITY TESTS
BE UNDEBTAKEN FOR THE WATERS
AROUNF PEAKS SO AS TO DETERMINE THE SIMPLEST AND BEST
TREATMENT FOR THE MUNICIPAL
DISCHARGES,
IRENE SCHENSTED

Public Service Announcement:
PROFILE THEATRE, In Its new performing space et 1~
Temple St., Portland, presents ~--fE PLAY'S THE THING,
a comedy by Ferenc Molnar, adapted by P. G. Wodehouse.
Performances every Thursday , Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday evening at 8 : 00 thru Mey 21. For reservations
and further information call 774-0465.
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The Peaks Island Wa t e r
Quality Committee Wants to help
The Peaks Island Water
Quality Committee, whi ch is
a standing committee of the
newly formed Town Meeting
Select Committee , will es tablish a two-way information and counseling service
to help islanders with proper care and use of their
underground disposal systems
and to guard against the
entry of toxic materials
into the water . The first
of a series of informative
articles on water qualityenvironmental topics appears
in this issue.
Through the Town Meeting
Needs and Services Commit t ee
and through the Peaks Island
Library, the committee will
distribute a questionaire
to help determine any trouble spots with the goal of
formulating plans to help
individuals and groups of
individuals who need help.
The new federal law PL95217 seems to encourage
such planning.
Members of the Committee:
Margaret Harmon-- 2634
Remington 0 . Schmidt - 5556
Eileen Herrick -- 2019
Kendall Porter -- 3336
Gregory Scandlen- 2074
Michael Day
- - 3319
Craige Schensted- 2640
Arlene Galope -- 2202
John Whitman
-- 2211
Bruce Lincoln -- 3313
Hardy Perry
-- 2652
Douglas MacVane-- 2213
Edwin Williams -- 2089
Gretchen Hall -~ 3381
Russell Pike
--2774
John Mazza
- -5524
Robert Huston - - 2556
Rosemary Pyne --2639
Florence Felton - 3326
Elizabeth Sullivan
Irene Schensted ,
Chairpe r son - -2640
For i nformation , or
to make sugges tions ,
call any on e o f the
above.

IRENE SCHENSTED.

AL- ANON ON PEAJl.S ISLAND

Are you living with or near a
severe d:t>inking problem?
Are you confused, depressed,
nervous?
Are you Zosing sleep~
fu you take frustrations out
on others?
Are you resentful?
Are you ashamed of your> situation?
Today there is heZp for the
spouse or family of the person
with a drinking problem. You
need not feeZ aZone--others
=y and are having the .sam~
feelings you are experi.enc~ng.
AZ-anon is a family group, an
anonymous fellowship where you
can feeZ free to say what is in
your heart and mind. Ev~ryth~ng
that goes on at the meet~ngs ~s
held in strict confidenae . We
meet to give heZp and hope to
those who so desperately need
it.
Meetings are held at the Health
Center Tuesday evenings at 7: JO
PM.
Please feel free to attend.

CANVASSERS WANTED
Tower Publishing Company is
looking for individuals to
go door - to- door on Peaks &
other Casco Bay islands to
update information for the
City Directory. Flexible
hours allowed; knowledge of
the islands essential .
Contact Ann Hubbard at
Tower Publishing co ., 163
Middle St. , Portland , Tel:
77 4- 9813 days; or 7 66 - 2215
evenings.

FOR QUALITY
BACKPACKING VISIT:
_.M.OUNTAIN ~ ILDERNESS
SPORTS. INC.
775-2084
5 M OULTON ST. PORTLAN D, MAINE 04101

ROPERT
IT TAKES EXPER IENCE AND
SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE OF THE
AREA, THE MARKET, AND
THE FINANCING TO BR ING
ABOUT SUCCESSFUL SALES
OR PURCHASES OF ISLAND
PROPERTY
LOTS

LISTINGS
FROM

COTTAGES

FROM

YEAR ROUND

FROM

$4,500
$12,000
$16,500

ON
Peaks, Long,
Little Diamond,
Great Diamond
And Cliff Islands
YOUR I SLAND AGENTS

MI KE DONALDSON
HOWARD U. HELLER

P0 fsland

Realty

(207 )-775-7253

Tjpi ng Service
RUTH SARGENT
ISLAND AVENUE

766-2956
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A new facility on Peaks
Island-- the Peaks Island Branch of the Portland Public Library
opened on February 5 ,1978
with a gala Open House .
In spite of a cold, wet
winter afternoon almost
a hundred islanders came
to celebrate , each bringing gifts --books, records,
paperbacks, magazines,
puzzles, games--even three
lounge chairs and a playpen !
At present the l ibrary is
renting the American Legion
11 Home 11 on Welch Street.
It
has been pleasant this winter, getting off the 5:30
boat, to see by its welcoming lights that the library
was open with hours of service for students and working people, as well as those
who are fortunate enough to
be able to be on the island
and use its services during
the day.
With a basic grant from the
Portland City Council, it
was decided to keep the library open as many and as
regular hours as possible-during all segments of the
day and into the evening.
With the help of volunteers
we were able to keep this
even when the regular staff
was still an unknown quantity.
STAFF
The staff is now in place
with two federal grants- from CETA and the Senior
Service Community Employment Program:
Louise Hutt - CETA Library Asst.
Janice Sullivan-Library Clerk
Ruth Sargent- Library Clerk
Ruth and Jan are longtime, well known residents of Peaks Island .
Louise, a graduate of
the Lansing Community
College, Library Technicians progr am , is now

Island Development Center and other pre-school
children and their parents. Any island children from 2- 5 years old
are invited to join the
fun. It starts at 2:45
on Thursday afternoons
and is a mix of stories,
finger plays and games
and a short picture book
film.

living on Herman Avenue.
She came to do her final
hours of l ibrary training at the Portland Public Library and was most
useful in the initial
days of seeting up the
library on the island.
They will be under the
direction of Wendy Foley
and Susan McCarthy of
the Outreach Department
and Marianna Rowe of the
Children's Department of
the Portland Public Library .

Classes from the Peaks
Island School are using
the l ibrary and it is
hoped that it will be
used as a regular re source and a quiet place
to study for the school,
junior high, senior high,
and college students as
well.

PLAN OF SERVICE , MATERIALS
AND PROGRAMS
Connected by telephone
to the main library and
available to all island
patrons, the library is
answering reference ques tions and supplying research materials. Re quests for titles for
recreational reading are
being filled.

Wednesday evening has
been " chess club" evening at the library with
Bud Lester in charge
and Angie Kelso, the library volunteer. Greg
and Susan Scandlen have
been keeping it open on

The book collection will
be about 2000 books with
new and popular titles
frequesnly changed over
from the main library
collection, paperbacks
and non-fiction, a changing children's collection
and popular titles for
teenage readers.

CONT, PG , 9

YIPES STRIPES!

A small refere nce and
basic book collection
will be building. A
collection of stereo
recordings, children's
books on cassettes,
large print books, and
talking books for the
handicapped will also l.t"I
be available.
w
C)
~

The Library's van ser- a..
vice to the homebound
is being picked up by
the staff of the new
library and requests
and questions about
the service can be call ed in at 766-5540.
APRESCHOOL HOUR has already been established
on a weekly basis and
is being attended by
children from the Peaks

Our new spring line of awning striped bags are
light weight, water resistant and very durable.
Prices: $3 to $12.

~
Cl
~:0

~

The
Exchange Street
Canvas 1D Portland,
Main e 04101
(207) 773-3898
Mon·
Exchange
COLLECTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,

1-VAS

Sat 10 - 5

One More Time For "THE SMALL BOAT BILL"
L. D. 2107 (L . D. 937)
To the very apparent joy of Casco Bay Li nes
Management and pleasur e of a few scattered
residents of the Bay Islands , the "Small
Boat Bill" was defeated by the stat es l egislators; the bill was an amendment to t he
controversial , annoying and fri vilous law
"Transportation to Islands i n Casco Bay Private and Special , 1963 , " Chapter 174,
which will now be consigned to a resting
place to collect dust unti l s u ch time and date
in the future when it wi ll again be brought to
light by some needy cause.

WATER QUALITY TIPS (THE FIRST OF A SERIE$)
UNDER THE WATER QUALITY ACT IN WHICH WE
AR E ALL VERY INTERESTED, MUCH HAS BEEN
SAID AND EXPLAINED BUT THERE IS ONE
FAC ET WE ON PEAKS 1SLAND, AS WELL AS
OTHER AREAS WITH LARGE SUMMER COLONIES,
HAVE FORGOTTEN, IGNORED, OR NEVER KNEW:

CLOSINGTHE COTTAGE
IT IS A VERY SIMPLE PROCEDURE, IF PLUMBING, BOTH WATER SUPPLY AND WASTE WATER
TO SEWER SYSTEM, SEPTIC TANK, OR CESSPOOL IS PROPE RLY INSTALLED, THE ANSWER
IS : DRAIN ALL PIPES AND TRAPS, NEYER
ilS..E. KEROSENE QR ANTI-FREEZE,, IHESE ARE
POLLUNTANTS AND WILL RUIN THE CHEMICAL
ACT ION IN SEPTI C TANK OR CESSPOOL AND
WILL CONTAMINATE IF DISCHARGED OVERBOARD ,

During it's most recent appear ance before t he
public and the attempt t o have the law amended
by way of legislative document J 937 , the dialogue became sprinkled with fearful and a lmos t
frantic terms, phrase and statements such as :
water taxis , several additional carriers , s iAFTER ALL SUPPLY PIPES ARE DRAINED, GO ON
phoning off of passengers , and scab boats ; a t TO DRAIN: KITCHEN SINK TRAP, BATH OR
tempting to drive Casco Bay Lines out of busiSHOWER TRAP, LAVATORY TRAE, AND TRAP OF
ness; If this bill is allowed to pass it wi ll
ANY OTHER SIN K IN HOME, KEMOVE TRAP PLUG
be the end for CBL , CBL wil l go down the drai n .
A SMALL AMOUNT OF WATER MAY BE CAUGHT
This is all alot of nonense . All one has to do AND
IN A BAS IN OR PAN,
is seri ously consider the condi tions i n the summer months, the peak tourist and watercraft act - To DRAIN TOILET, F~USH AND REMOVE ALL
ivity period, and the fall/winter months wh e n
WATER FROM TANK, NEXT WATER FROM TOI LET
most boats are out of the water and there are
BOWL MUST BE REMOVED (ALL OF IT)WITH A
only several f i shing boats working .
SUCTION P.UMP AND/OR SPONGE, KUBBER
Testimony before committees by witnesses and
public statements, have been confusing , di s torted and in some areas defi ed logi c . At
one point in testimony i t was fearfully des cribed that" If this bill i s passed can you
imagine the havoc and choas it will cre a t e
in the Bay . "
The private and Special Law 1963 was enacted
for the protection of CBL ' s financial integrity , to assure the company of capturing
all of the potential passenger and freight
dollars as poss i ble.
Consider for a moment the b usy , hect i c and
prosperous s ummer months when thous ands of
watercraft are doing their thing c ruis i ng
and playing i n Casco , Bay , there i s no urgen t
cry of "havoc and choas " or of" siphoning off
of pa<>sen""ers" ; t here is no cry o f fi nancial
disas t er from CBL because of thousand s o f
visit i ng summer pleasure watercraft running
between islands or the mai nland ; and 1977
was one of CBL's more prosper ous years.
The fall/winter months present their own
special circumstances which certainly does
not enchance the theor y of " siphonin g off
of passengers ", nor validate the concept
of"additional carriers" or " sever al carriers . "
Consider some of these factors:

CONT, PG,
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GLOVES MAY BE WORN,

Now

THERE IS NO WATER TO FREEZE AND NO
CHEMICALS TO DRAIN INTO THE SYSTEM,

REMEMBER TO REPLACE ALL PLUGS, IF YOU
DO IT YOURSELF, lF YOU HIRE SOMEONE
TO CLOSE AND OPEN YOUR COTTAGE, TELL
THEM TO DRA IN AND TO USE NO CHEMICALS
OR OILS TO PREVENT FREEZING,

RAYMOND HERR ICK

NEW OWNER FOR THE TAXI
CHARLES TRYNOR IS THf NEW OWNER OF
THE P,l, IAXI , MR, IRYNOR RESIDES
ON CENTRAL AVENUE WITH HIS WIF.E,
MARILYNt AN~ THEIR DAUGHTERA KATHLEEN,
HE AMILY MOVED TO rEAKS
IN JUNE, 19 I, AND OFFICIA~LY
I~9~.OVER THE BUSINESS IN APRIL,
THE TAXI WILL MEET ALL BOATS UNTIL
7:00PM ANS I~E8EAFIER ON A CALL
BASIS: 16 -'LIii, IHE FARE IS
STILL $1, 0
PAGE 6

ing units like the Fifth
3 . I will adjust myself to
Massachusetts Artillery Bat what is and not t ry to adjust
tery and Band are expected
eyerythin~ to mr own desires .
to participate. A mid- day
I will take my family, my
buffet will be served up by
The Fifth Maine Regiment
buainess and mi luck as
island women. There will be
Community Center at Peaks
they come and fit mys-e lf
a modest registration fee.
Island will be the site
to them .
The second day, June 25th,
of a unique gathering
4. I will take care of my
will be devoted to socializduring June 24-25, 1978.
body . I will exercise it,
This will be the first re- ing, entertainment by Maine
care for it and not abuse
union of its kind anywhere humorist Marshall Dodge, a
it nor neglect it, so that
Lions Club lobster bake at
in t he nation- - an oldit will be a perfect machine
Greenwood Gardens, tours of
time Civil War reunion,
for my will.
Peaks and House Islands,
for cultural purposes, of
including Civil War vintage
5. I will try to stengthen
Maine's (any state's) deFort Scammell.
my mind. I will study .
I
scendents of Civil War
will leard something useful .
veterans. However, one
For further info and regisI will not be a mental loaftration of Civil War ancestors
er all day.
I will read
does not need to hav~
please contact: Margaret
something that requi res efhad an ancestor who
Randall, Secretary of the
fort, thought and concentrafought in the Civil War
Fifth Maine Community Center.
as a passport to this
tion.
6 . I will exercise my soul
event. The sizable planin three ways, to wit: I
ing committee stress that
Jay S. Hoar- University of
will do somebody a good turn
the program is designed
Maine at Farmington
and not get found out; i f anyto be captivating for all
body knows of it, it will not
students, buffs, aficioncount.
I will do at least two
ados of the Civil War, for
things I don't want to do, as
they will be welcome.
William James suggests , just
for exercise. I will n ot show
The Fifth Maine Regiment
anyone my feelings are hurt.
Center, built by the veterans themselves in 1888,
95 years ago Jessie Trefethen
They may be hurt, but today
is believed to be the only
was born on Peaks Island . She 1 will not show it.
such structure standing in
went to school on Peaks Island 7. I will be agreeable. I
will look as well as I can,
Maine today. In recogniand graduated from Portland.
dress as becomingly as pos _
tion of this, the Fifth
After graduate study, in art
she came back home to paint
sible, talk low, act courteousMaine Regiment Center,
rocks against the sea, and to
ly, be generous with apprecinot lacking in original
ation, critize not one b i t or
write of her family's part in
find fault with anything, and
charm, officially has been
the changing circumstances of
try not to regulate nor imdeclared a National Historic
Peaks Island since 1650. On
Landmark .
The Fifth Maine
i
d
prove
anyone.
i 1 an d h er f ame, nc 1 u - 8 . I will have a program .
the man
Regiment Assn. has as its
ing being one of the founders
goal the eventual establishof the Oberlin Art Museum, was I will write down just what
ment of what will be Maine's
such that when she died . last
I expect to do every hour.
only bona fide Civil War
month, her obituary made the
I may not fol l ow it exactly,
museum with a curator livNew York Times . Her legacy
but I'll have ie. It will
ing in. To this ambitious
to us are these resolutions
save me from two pests:
end, the 9:30 am to 4:00pm
which she renewed each mornHurry and indecesion .
program on June 24th will
ing:
9. I will have a quiet halfinclude a series of speakers:
1
th
h
hour,
a l l by myself, and rel . I will try to 1 ve
roug
1
Some time in this half
Dr. Robert York, State Histhis
day
only
and
not
tackle
ax.
torian and University of
my whole life problem at once . hour, I will think of God, so
Maine faculty member; Earl
I can do some things for twelve as to get a little more perShettleworth, Director of
hours that would appall me if
spective to my life.
the Maine Commission for
I felt I had to keep them up
10. I will be unafraid ; es Historic Preservation; Jay
for a lifetime.
pecially I will not be afrai d
S. Hoar o~ the University
2.
I will be happy. This ' as- to be _happy, to enjoy what is
of Maine at Farmington,
sumes that what Abraham Lincoln beautiful, to l ove and to be author and researcher on the
said is true that" most folks lieve that those I love, love
nation'slast centenrian Civil
are about as happy as they make me .
War personalities; and MarGretchen Hall
up their minds to be." Happishall Dodge, noted Maine
comedian of Down East dialect ness is from within--it is not
a matter of externals .
Several Civil War skirmishPAGE 7
HISTORIC EVENT ON PEAKS
IN JUNE

JESSIE TREFETHEN

SALTWATER CHESS
I don't know whether we're ready to challenge the
main l and yet, but Peaks Island has more than i t s
share of chessplayers. We even have a chess club,
which meets with what I can describe as an irregular
constancy, some players one week, some the next,in
a pattern as unpredictable as Maine weather. So
far the members have been Bob Bernstein, Kathy Carter, Steve Roberts, Jack and Ken Porter,Judy Ball,
Al Kendall, and Bud Lester, but we all know of
others hidden out there in the nooks and crannies
of the island.
We ' d like to set up a ladder , organize some tournaments. We meet every Wednesday night from 7:00pm
on at the Peaks Island Branch Library on Welch
Street. If you're interested, call Bob Bernstein
(2816) , Bud Lester(3353), or Steve Roberts(5523).
No dues, no rules, and if you can only be a some times member,we still want you. Strength is unimportant- beginners on up are welcome .

CONGRATULATIONS:
DAN AND CAROL HOGAN FOR
THE BIRTH OF DANIEL!..~
WHO WAS BORN MARCH lLITH,

One of New England's largest chess l ibraries is on
the island, and the books are avai lable for loan to
any islander. If you know any shut - ins who would
appreciate some chess, or if you need chess lessons,
to sharpen your play , Call Bud Lester,who just can't
seem to get enough chess to sat isfy him .

PADRAIC AND PAT KEANE
FOR THE BIRTH OF MARGARET
ANN WHO WAS BORN ON NovEMBER 11TH,

Chess has an undeserved reputation for difficulty.
I t is not a game for brainy types, and although it ' s
hard to attain a master's rating, it can be enjoyed
by everyone . Not many of us can p l ay tennis like
Perry Rockafellow, but duffers enjoy games as mu ch
as strong players . They may even enjoy themselves
more- strong players worry about their reputat i ons .

CONDOLENCES:
THE FAMILY OF JESSIE
TREFETHEN,
THE FAM ILY OF CARL
BOLLIGER WHO PASSEC
AWAY ON FEBRUARY L8TH,

So join us- -you have nothing to lose but a game
now and then!

TJHE FAMILY OF MARGARET
ONES WlliO PASSED AWAY ON
MARCH 5TH,

Here's a chess problem , to test your skills. White
is to play and mate in two moves , no matter what
Black does . (Remember, Black pawns are moving down
the board . ) If you solve it in the first few minutes
you have just been elected president of the Peaks
Island Chess Club!
BUD LESTER
(Answer is in this issue- - look for i t . )
MEM BE RS H IP APPLICATION

FIFTH MAINE REGIMENT COMMUNITY CENTER
Pea ks Island, Moine 041 08
A NATIONAL HISTORIC LANDMARK
Member ..................................................................
Supporting Membe r ................................................
Restoration Patron ...................................... $25.00
Registrat ion of Civil Wa r Ancestor ..........................

$ 3.00 D
$10.00 0
& over D
$ 3.00 D

Nome ................................................................ Dote ............... .
Address .......................................................... Tel. No. ............
Pleose ma ke checks poyoble to Fifth Moine Reg . Com. Cente r

00

w

(!)

<:

a...

HOURS:
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

10AM-9PM
0AM-6PM
AM-1PM
AMPM
AM- PM
lOAM- 2 NOON

t8

PRESCHOOL HO!JB
THURSDAY 2:Ll,PM
CHILDREN'S FIL.MS
SATURDAY 10-12 NOON
TELEPHONE: 7665540

CONT
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LIBRARY

Monday evenings . Friday
evenings have been "Y"
night(Mudcrack Y, that
is) with Craige and
Irene Schensted as library
volunteers .
Organizations and committees wishing to hold
special meetings at the
library are askes to
consult both the Legion
"House" Committee, Jimmy
Brown, chairman and the
library staff for permission to use the
facility .
Children's films are
shown on Saturday mornings from 10- 12. Although up to now the
very youngest have been
the main audi ence , there
are films for older
children as well. Watch
for announcements.
The library staff has
many plans for total
community service - - a
community bullet i n
board, a "Needs and
Services" listing, a
summer rainy day program, a pattern exchange , a summer reading program, film programs for adults, etc.
Do you have a need or
interest that this resource center can fi ll ?
Let us know--we will try .
CREDITS

We would like to thank
our volunteers and those
who helped the Peaks Is land Br an ch Library get
its start: the Calends
Club , the Island Citizens
Associat i on , the American
Legion, especially Shawn
O' Gane . Volunteers: Sue
and Greg Scandlen, Irerie
and Craige Schensted,
Angie Kelso , Bud Lester
Joan Conley, Cherry Gor~
ham,Denise Daniels,Lorraine Spear, Carl and
GretchenHall,Eileen Herrick . Special thanks goes
to Mrs . Avis Mahoney for

the beautiful cake fo r
Open House day, to Bill
Hoadley for the chairs ,
to Clem and Loretta
Voyer for the pen and
many other things, and
to all the library contributors . Gail Laughlin , Connie Dennison
Cindy Roberts and Re~ee
Watson have also been
most helpful Junior
volunteers .
THE FUTURE
We are encouraged that
the City of Portland and
its Building Committee
now planning the new
Community Building is
considering a permanent
home for the Island Library and that we soon
shall see it as a reality and a permanent, useful part of the Peaks
Island Community.
Submitted by
Marianna Rowe
(The staff wishes to
commend Marianna Rowe
for her efforts in
bringing the library
to Peaks Island. It
was she who spent almost one year writing
proposals, appearing
before the City Council,
acquiring CETA positions,
and never giving up in
the face of r esistance .
Thank you, Marianna!)

MARIANNA ROWE DURING THE
PRESCHOOL HOUR

ASPECIAL THANK YOU TO
JOACHIM ARSENAULT FOR
THE TIME, EFFORT AND
MATERIALS USED IN CREATING OUR VERY OWN £..i.h
1I11ES. NEWSPAPER HOLDERS ,
CPR ON PEAKS ISIAND

There will be a 2 night
CPR class on ttmday and
Tuesday nights, May 23
and 24. This will be
given by the Red Cross
and there is no charge,
but you nust register.
Please call the Health
Center if you are
interested (871-2901).
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ATTENTION:
RED HEART YARNS
NEEDLES,CROCHET HOOKS
AND ACCESSORIES
NOW AVAILABLE
AT THE
HARBORYUE SHOP

766-4447

CONT, SMALL BOAT BILL
there a boat available and
a Captain agreeable and
willing to make a trip ; 2.
Facilities available , (dock
or float); 3 . Condition of
the tide(very low is no
encouragement); 4 . Weather
conditions(gale blowing ,
snow, ice) ; 5. age of individuals; 6 . size of boat
(enclosure and comfort a vailable) . These factors
along with the limited
number of individuals with
special or urgent transportation problems and
frequency along with the
probability of CBL having completed its schedule
for the day doesn't indi=
cate the possibility of
any substantial siphoning
off of passengers to the
detriment of CBL fiscal
integrity .
The statement by CBL management before the legislative transporation committee, to the effect that
if the bill(L.D.2107) was
passed, it would mean the
end of Casco Bay Lines, in
my opinion, was a subtle
form of intimidation. With
the exception of Capt . E
Eliot Winslow's commendable
effort with the "Argonaut"
during the winter in Jan .
1977, there is no source
of conclusive facts or figures to determine or prove
that it would mean disaster
to CBL,
The question is now where
is there a boat owner who
would endeavor to operate
a supplement boat servi ce
or water taxi for a living
under the afore mentioned
circumstances and condi tions, and we haven't yet
considered the added burden
of insurance coverage costs.
Casco Bay Lines fear that
the passage of eithe r L.D .
937 or L. D.2107 would mean
bankruptcy and demise of
the company, I feel are
unfounded.

Licensing of persons to
operate a motorboat carryiny passengers for hire
started back in 1910,
June 9, at which time no
examination was necessary,
all that was required was
three letters, presented to
the local board of inspectors , from reputable citizens testifying to the operators character . It was
April 25, 1940 when this
procedure ceased and was
replaced by the Motor Boat
Act of 1940, requiring an
oral exam . On December 2,
1940 and in accordance with
the Act a set of general
rules and regulations relating to the Act Of 1940
was adopted by the Board of
Supervi sing Inspectors and
approval by the Secretary
of Commerce gave them full
force of the law. It wasn't
until April 24, 1941 that
the new regulations pertaining to licensed operators of boats carrying passengers for hire took effect.

of the carriage of any person or persons as passengers for valuable considerations , whether directly or indirectly flowing
to the owner, charterer ,
agent or any other person
interested in the watercraft ."

Since that date there have
been numerous appeals and
amendments made in the Motorboat Act of 1940 .

Considering all that has
been written and proclaimed(laws and statutes) and
after attempting to absorb
digest same, one can sit
back and ponder, in who ' s
best interests were certain of these laws written.
Is it a good law if it deprives one of a right of
choice? Is it a good law
if it works an unnecessary
hardship or burden on a
boat operator who on occasion is called upon to
come to the aid and assistance of a frien or friends
with urgent or seriously
pressing transportation
problems, who require consideration and attention
immediately, right now.

There was one interesting
exception in the Act and
that was Section 7 . It
exempted the need for licensed operators " of motorboats engaged in any fish ing
contest previously arranged
and announced ." As exp l ained, "often large numbers of
pleasure boats are used for
just a few days in fishing
tournaments and the Legis lators have thoughtfully
made provision for those on
whom the l i cense requirement
might otherwise work an unnecessary hardship."
To be found in the Maine
Boat Law , Title 12 , Chapter
308 , reyis.ed statutes 1964,
my copy is dated .J.975 , are
definitions which I will
quote for the benefit of
any curious reader .
"Carrying a passenger for
Hire" means the use of a
motorboat for the purpose

"A pass enger includes
every person carried on
board the watercraft other
than the owner or his representative . "
"The operator; bona fide
members of teh crew engaged in the business of
the watercraft who have
contributed no consideration for their carriage
and who are paid for their
services; and any guest on
board a watercraft which
is being used exclusively
for pleasure purposes who
do not contribute any consideration , directly or
indirectly for his carriage."

Let not the legislators
consider only those pleas uring themselves, but also
those with urgent transportation problems and who can
be accommodated by a coast
guard inspected motorboat
right now, circumstances
permitting, if not sooner .
DOUGLAS MACVANE
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NEW PLAYGROUND
FoR DAY CARE
The Peaks Island Child
Development Center is
planning to renovate our
playground this summer.
The Diocesan Relations
Services District One office is providing the labor through a CETA project
and the Center's Board of
Directors is donating funds
for materials. Possibly
some much needed renovations can be done to the
church hall itse lf if e nough funds can be raised.
Plans are being made for
a dance and other activi ties to help carry out this
project. We welcome your
support.

Alice Boyle, our talented
cook, Dorothy Finley, and
Kathy Caron, and Sally Green
who work directly with the
children, and Angie Ke lso
our family day care staff
person who cares for five
children under the age of
three.
The children all twentytwo of them, have been
very busy, too. In addit i on
to the field trip to the
children's museum which
you read about in the last
issue, they have gone to
the Maine Mall and swimming at the Y.M.C.A. Those
were all exciting adventures
and amazingly, no one got
lost. As part of our celebration of Spring, we
hatched six chicks in an
incubator on loan from the
county extension service.
Other fun activities were
making stone soup, planting

The center staff has undergone a few changes recently. Tracey Butkus is the
new director, Vicky Roberts,
the new part-time secretary
seeds, taping and lisand Kathy Wilson, a new room tening to our voices, having
helper. Other staff include: an Easter party, visiting

each others families, seeing
new puppies and kittens and
going to the library f or our
weekly story hour . We hope
to visit a real farm in the
near future. The Center at tempts to provide a stimulating, creative environment
for the children in our care
to arouse their curiosity and
learning of the world in which
we live.
We like to see new faces.
Please drop in for a visit
anytime whether or not you
have children enrolled. We
are located in the basement
o f the church hall, and are
open from 7am to 6pm weekdays . If you would like information about enrolling
your child for next fall,
please call: 766-2854.
TRACEY BUTKUS

FEENEY'S MARKET
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COMPL~ TE FOOD SERVICE
CRABMEAT

fEENey·s

FISH
LOBSTER
OPEN 7 DAYS
----llllill...
Morrill

jDELIVERIES 766-9701
rt...
, .........,

~ll!li. . .

John Feeney , Jr. , John Sr., Rita

PEAKS ISLAND TIMES

PEAKS ISLAND WATER
QUALITY HINTS :
To avoid possible prob lems with cesspools and
septic systems, care
should be used in what
materials or objects
are flushed down drains
and toilets .
Cottage owners and other
rentors ahould advise
tenants as to disposal
of such things to prevent blockage of systems,
and possible deterring of
organic actions in their
systems .
No-No's include : disposable diapers, sa n itary nap ki ns, paper p r o duc ts, and excessive
detergent suds.
If in doubt, Use trash
or garbage.
HARDY F . PERRY, Member
P.I. Water Quality Commi ttee

CHURCH NEWS
Father Nee traveled to
Ireland on April 10th
for a two week stayduring this time the
parish was served by
the Jesuits who teach
at Cheverus . Fr .
Walter Kane S . J . came
April 15-16th and Fr.
James Walsh S . J. April
22-23.
It was interesting to
note in the WE HEAR
Column of thePortland Evening Express ,
Wednesday, April 12
of Fr. Nee's award for
highest acheivement in
academic ability,
sportsmanship and character in 1955 at St.
Francis Xavier College
in Antigonish .
From April 15- 21 , a
retreat for religious
was given at St .
Joseph's by Fr . John
Foley S . J .

RAM IJLUII I) ~

Cl'. Cf:-..Tf lJ

114 MARKET ST. in the OLD PORT EXCHANGE
N

......
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SUMMER SESSION - 1978
SIX WEEKS : JUNE 7 - JULY 26
DAY and EVENING CLASSES - ALL AGES - ALL ABI LITIES
BAL LET , MODERN DANCE , JAZZ , TAP , YOGA , MIME
OPEN HOUSE wi t h FREE CLASSES JUNE 5 & 6, 4 - 9:30PM
FOR INFORMATION CALL:

On May 8- His Excellency, the Bishop of
Portland , Edward C.
O' Leary will come to
St . Christopher ' s
Church to confirm 20
children . They will
be sponsored by their
parents . This ceremony will take place
at 7 : 30 in the evening
during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass . All
islander s a r e invited .
The confi rmandi are :
Chris Alves , Regina
Alves, Darren Brown,
Philip Daigle, Beth
Falkner , Sherry Falkner,
Joseph Falconieri,
Joseph Galope, John
Gorham, Donald Groeger,
Missy Groeger, Margaret
McTigue, Norman O' Brien ,
Holly Polk , Karen Tuttle ,
Sherry Tuttle, Renee
Watson, Ennie Willard ,
Margaret Willard .
A reception for the
Bishop a nd the newly
confirmed will follo w
in the Parish Hall . All
are invited .
Staurday , May 13th at
St . Christopher ' s 9
youngsters will receive
their First Holy Communion at the 7P . M.
Mass. All islanders are
in vited to come . The
First Communicants are :
Joseph ALves , Joan Bemis ,
Ronald Benner , John

773-2562

Falkner, Padraic Keane,
Dorothy Kirby , William
McIntyre , Ray Stoddard ,
and Elizabe t h Willard .
On Saturday May 27th
the Trading Post will
open with a new line of
gifts- it will be opened
daily l - 5 . There will
be an attractive corner
for the children this year .
On Sunday , May 28th after
the 9 o ' clock Mass the
children wil l process from
the church to Our Lady's
outdoor shrine where
Mary will be crowned,
Queen of Our Li ves . All
are invited to join the
children in t his celebrtion . This cer emony will
close the Re ligious Education clas ses for the
year .

Antique ieatorntio
~ra11 - aLopper - jiluer
POLISHING ANO REPAIR
CALL GARY

766 -5094
c:R.oberts C[;ailor Shop
a l l types of alt e r at :Ions
rren - women - l eathe r
clean :Ing and p res s :Ing
stoc k su :its and pants
4 2 Exchange St reet
Por t l a nd, Me

773- 95 fO

PEAKS ISLAND SPORTS

SOFTBALL
I VAGUELY REMEMBER A
RUMOR THAT'S SPREAD EVERY
YEAR AROUND THIS TIME ABOUT
SPRING TURNING A YOUNG MANS
FANCY,,,WHERE THAT FANCY IS
TURNED IS NO LONGER A BIG
SECRET,
WITNESS THE 30 OR MORE YOUNG
AT HEARTS WHO SHOW UP AT THE
PEAKS ISLAND SOFTBALL FIELD
EVERY SUNDAY, NONf ARE THERE
TO PICK DAISIES, IHEY WANT
THE THRILL OF A BASE HITj THE
APPLAUSE FOR A SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE CATCH AND ABOVE ALLj
THEY WANT TO WIN,
I WOULD BE REMISS IF

As I AM WRITINGJ PLANS ARE
UNDERWAY FOR THE ALL-STARS
TO PLAY T~E CASCO HAY LINES
TEAM, ITS HEARD T~ROUGH
TH~ GRAPEVINE THAT PETER
McLAUGHLIN IS CONSIDERING
SIGNING REGGIE JACKSON ON
AS A TEMPORARY DECKHAND,
RED SON MANAGER DON LIMMER
WIL~ NOT ~E SENDING A SCOUT
TO SUNDAYS GAME AS HAD BEEN
PREYIOUSLY BEEN ANTICIPATED,
MORE ON THOSE STORIES LATER, ,
HOPEFULLYj BY THE NEXT EDITION OF THE ill1.E.S.J WE WILL
HAVE PHOTOS AND BOX SCORES
FOR THE GAME SLATED FOR
SUNDAY j APRIL 50,

VOLLEYBALL

I DIDN'T JOHN COYNE SAYS THAT THE

VOLLEYBALL SEASON IS NOT
~~N~6~~N(~~M
~~~B~~E OVER YET, IF YOU'RE FEELTERM GfRLS) WHO ARE TAKING UP ING SLUGGISH FROM THE LONG
WINTERj THIS IS A GOOD OPPEAKS SLAND #l SPORT ,
PORTUNITY TO WORK OUT THE
IF YOU AR~ INTERESTED IN PLAY- KINKS WITHOUT G:TTING HURT ,
GAMES START AT PM 0~
INGj HERES HOW THE SUNDAY
MONDAYS AT THE EAKS ISLAND
ROUTINE USUALLY GOES:
SCHOOL , ANY ADULT WITH NONSKID FOOTWEAR CAN PLAY ,
THE FIRST 20 PEOPLE TO SHOW
UP PLAY A REGULAR SEVEN INNING
IF THERE IS A SPORTS ITEM
GAME,
YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE REPORTED IN THE lIMEsj PLEASE
TOWARDS THE AFTERNOONj THERE
USUALLY ARE ENOUGH PLAYER~
S3END TOP.I. T ~ P.O. BOX
5 p I.
TO FIELD 3 TEAMS, So THOSE
TEAMS PLAY ROTATIONALLYj FOUR
INNINGS TO A GAME , FOR THE REDAN HOGAN
MAINDER OF THE DAY OR UNTIL
ENOUGH PLAYERS DROPOUT TO
LEAVE JUST ENOUGH FOR TWO
TEAMS,

~~:!1ii ~g
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IDENIDINT
UflDllPIAkS IS. ~
AINI 04108
766-S'e&&

AN HONEST ATTEMPT TO
RE-ESTABLISH QUALITY
AND CRAFTSMANSHIP AS
PRIMARY GOALS IN THE
BUILDING TRADES,

ANSWER TO CHESS PROBLEM :

B1 - Q 1
NISSEN'S BAKERY
JAMES BROWN
Distributor
Peaks Island

ISLAND
REAL
ESTATE

ON A DAY WHEN THE PEAKS ISLAND ALL-STARS PLAY A VISITING TEAMJ THE FIRST SEVEN
INNING GAME MENTIONED ABOVE
IS REPLACED BY THE VISITORS
GAME,
THE ALL-STAR TEAM CONSISTS OF
THOSE REGULAR PLAYERS WHO
CLAIM TO HAVE THE MOST ABILilY
1T IS MY OPINION THAT A POSITION ON THE ALL-STAR TEAM CAN
BE CHALLENGED WITH THE TOSS
OF A COIN IF THE CHALLENGED
PLAYER COMMITS AN ERROR,
THIS OPINION MAY NQT BE AC CEPTED BY THE ALL-STARS SO
IT SHOULD NOT BE MISCONSTRUED
AS A RULE,

•

766-2588

Akers Associates Realtors
386 Fore St. Portland, Me.
774-8300
ROLAND DORAIS
RESIDENT MANAGER
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MAINLAND SHOPPERS
FREE DELIVERY TO
CASCO BAY LINES

PHONE

772 - 3704

FOOD CENTER
585 CONGRESS STREET
FORMERLY SHAW'S

DID YOU KNOW,,,, PAUL'S DELIVERS ORDERS TO THE 2:30 PM BOAT DAILY?
PAUL'S FooD CENTER DELIVERS GROCERY ORDERS TO THE 2:30 PM BOAT
EVERY DAY , ALL GROCERIES ARE PACKED TO ENSURE PRODUCT ARRIVES
IN GOOD CONDITION , CALL PAUL'S IF YOU WISH US TO PICK UP YOUR
TELEPHONE ORDER~ CREDIT ARRANGED IN ADVANCE PLEASE,

- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- 1)

2)
3)

FULL SUPERMARKET VARIETY
Low EVERYDAY COMPETITIVE PRICES
TAXI SERVICE AT OUR FRONT DOOR

6)

FooD STAMPS CHEERFULLY REDEEMED

- WON'T YOU LET US SERVE YOU -
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4) QUALITY (NOBODY BEATS OURS) MEATS
5) FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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